
2. He invited                  of us for dinner.

3. I’d like to travel     
   the world.

4. Joe is                          getting late 
   for school.

1. I did my                 .

5. I went to the doctor               
   I had a sore throat.

6. Where have you                 all day? 

always   around   because   been
before   best    both 
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7. Brush your teeth                          going 
   to bed.



2. I need to               new shoes.

3. I’ll                  you back later.

4. I can ride a bike                 .

1. What is your                      name?

5. It’s been so                  this winter.

6. I                  like spicy food.

buy     call     cold     does    don’t 
fast     first    five    
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7. We have                  senses.

8. When                 the next show start?



2. Take               your coat.

3. My dad                  me a ride to school. 

4. I                   a snowman in our yard.

1. I                      my key under my bed.

5. This frog is                       .

6. How                  children are in your class?

found    gave    goes    green   its  
made     many    off 
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7. My family                  to church every 
   Sunday.

8. The dog wagged              tail. 
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2. I need to                  my tooth out.

3. Do you have any brothers          sisters?

4. I can                  very well.

5. It’s time to go to                       .

6. Turn                      at the corner.

or     pull      read     right     sing 
sit    sleep     tell
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1. Have you                  this book?

7. I’ll                  you a secret.

8. Let’s              down on this bench.



2. It’s                  hot today. 

3. Why don’t you                  your hands?

4. Once                  a time there lived
   an old woman.

1. I’ll take one of                     , and 

   one of                      . 

5. Birds build                 nests in tall trees.

their   these    those    upon    us
use     very     wash
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6. Are you coming with          to the
   movies?

7. Can I              your phone?



2.                       one do you like best?

3. Please                                       
   name and address here.

4.               are you so late?

1. What                      you like to eat?

5. My dad goes to                  by bus.

which   why   work    would   write
your
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